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Abstract

Drylands face more threat from droughts under global warming. It remains insufficient in quantifying the roles of potential

evapotranpiration (PET) and precipitation (P) to drought changes in a warming climate. Thus, we quantified the relative

contributions of PET and P and projected their future changes across global drylands under four scenarios from Phase Six of

the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6) models. In the 21st century, the multimodel medians of hydroclimatic

fields indicate relatively consistent trend patterns, showing a drying over most of global drylands except for East Asia, Middle

East, Sahel and South Asia drylands. The standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) presents a robust and

ubiquitous drying with scenario-dependent magnitudes. The fractional contributions of PET and P to the present-day drought

changes are estimated to be approximately equal (˜50%). For the near- and mid-term projections, PET (P) contributes ˜58%

(42%) and ˜61% (˜39%), respectively. In the long-term, the fractional contribution of PET (P) reaches ˜65% (˜35%), ˜72%

(28%), ˜80% (˜20%), ˜85% (˜15%) under four different scenarios, respectively. Furthermore, PET contributes more significantly

in the North Hemisphere than in the South Hemisphere, particularly over the Mediterranean, central and East Asian drylands.

Drought conditions tend to be relatively stable under low scenarios (SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5), while exacerbate continuously

under high scenarios (SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5). By the end of 21st century, severe droughts like the present-day 1-in-20-yr events

are estimated to become fairly common across global drylands. These results provide further understanding for making policy

and adaption strategies for drylands.
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ABSTRACT20

Drylands face more threat from droughts under global warming. It remains21

insufficient in quantifying the roles of potential evapotranpiration (PET) and22

precipitation (P) to drought changes in a warming climate. Thus, we quantified the23

relative contributions of PET and P and projected their future changes across global24

drylands under four scenarios from Phase Six of the Coupled Model Intercomparison25

Project (CMIP6) models. In the 21st century, the multimodel medians of hydroclimatic26

fields indicate relatively consistent trend patterns, showing a drying over most of27

global drylands except for East Asia, Middle East, Sahel and South Asia drylands. The28

standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) presents a robust and29

ubiquitous drying with scenario-dependent magnitudes. The fractional contributions30

of PET and P to the present-day drought changes are estimated to be approximately31

equal (~50%). For the near- and mid-term projections, PET (P) contributes ~58%32

(42%) and ~61% (~39%), respectively. In the long-term, the fractional contribution of33

PET (P) reaches ~65% (~35%), ~72% (28%), ~80% (~20%), ~85% (~15%) under34

four different scenarios, respectively. Furthermore, PET contributes more significantly35

in the North Hemisphere than in the South Hemisphere, particularly over the36

Mediterranean, central and East Asian drylands. Drought conditions tend to be37

relatively stable under low scenarios (SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5), while exacerbate38

continuously under high scenarios (SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5). By the end of 21st39

century, severe droughts like the present-day 1-in-20-yr events are estimated to40

become fairly common across global drylands. These results provide further41

understanding for making policy and adaption strategies for drylands.42

43

44

45

46

47

48
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Plain Language Summary49

Drought is an essential natural hazard and even more damaging over the50

drought-prone drylands. The hydroclimatic fields present regional discrepancies in the51

sign of future trend, drying over North America, South America, Mediterranean,52

central Asia, Southern Africa and Australia drylands, while wetting over East Asia,53

Middle East, Sahel, and South Asia drylands. Additionally, the standardized54

precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI), comprising the impacts of precipitation55

and potential evapotranspiration, shows a robust and ubiquitous drying across global56

drylands. Under different warming levels, the future contributions of the potential57

evapotranspiration (PET) and precipitation tend to increase and decline with time,58

respectively. In general, PET contributes more significantly over drylands in the North59

Hemisphere than in the South Hemisphere, in regards to their nearly equal roles in the60

20th century. Basically, projections by CMIP6 models indicate more widespread,61

intense and frequent droughts across global drylands, which is mainly attributed to the62

substantially increased PET in a warming climate.63

64

65

Key points:66

 Hydroclimatic fields present a drying over most of global drylands except for67

East Asia, Middle East, Sahel and South Asia drylands.68

 Fractional contribution of PET (precipitation) across global drylands is expected69

to increase (decrease) with time under different scenarios.70

 Severe droughts like the present-day 1-in-20-yr events are estimated to become71

fairly common across global drylands by the end of 21st century.72

73
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1 Introduction74

Drought is a slow-onset but damaging hydroclimatic hazard with broad75

spatio-temporal scales (Gill & Malamud, 2014; Ault, 2020). Severe droughts have76

cascading impacts not only on environmental systems (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2020),77

but also on socioeconomic development (Liu & Chen, 2021). Drylands,78

drought-prone regions characterized by scarce precipitation (P) and high evaporative79

demand [measured by potential evapotranspiration (PET)], occupy ~41% of global80

terrestrial land (White & Nackoney, 2003) and are home to ~38% of the world’s total81

population [United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 2014]. For their82

vulnerable ecosystems and low societal resilience, drylands face more threat than83

humid regions once hit by droughts, such as water and food deficits, population84

migrations and international disputes (Mannava et al., 2013; Barlow et al., 2016; Ault,85

2020; Fragaszy et al., 2020). Therefore, knowledge of the risks and severity for future86

droughts is a prerequisite to make policies and adaption strategies in drylands.87

88

Global widespread aridity has increased substantially since the 1980s in terms of89

both hydrological fields (i.e., P, runoff, and soil moisture) and drought indices,90

although with somewhat regional inhomogeneity (Dai, 2013, 2021; Trenberth et al.,91

2014; Dai & Zhao, 2017). The key factor exacerbating land drying is attributed to the92

land-atmosphere feedbacks in response to greenhouse warming (Sherwood & Fu,93

2014; Berg et al., 2016). Legions of recent studies have projected robust increase in94

intensity, frequency, and duration of droughts in a warmer climate (Lehner et al., 2017;95

Zhou et al., 2019; Hari et al., 2020; Takeshima et al., 2020; Ukkola et al., 2020),96

which is dominated by the warming-induced PET (Cook et al., 2014; Fu & Feng,97

2014; Scheff & Frierson, 2015; Milly & Dunne, 2016; Zhao & Dai, 2017; Dai et al.,98

2018; Spinoni et al., 2020). Some researchers have assessed the relative contributions99

of P and PET to the magnitude and extent of global terrestrial aridity (Cook et al.,100

file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
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2014; Scheff & Frierson, 2015). However, little has been done to reveal how their101

contributions will change in a warming climate, especially in those regions where102

changes in P and PET offset each other.103

104

Under climate change, drylands experienced a more evident warming in the last105

century, accounting for more than half of the continental warming (Huang et al., 2012;106

Ji et al., 2014). For the intensified land-atmosphere feedbacks, drylands response107

more dramatically to climate change (Huang et al., 2017a, 2017b; Wei et al., 2019),108

such as accelerated expansion (Feng & Fu, 2013; Huang et al., 2015), higher risks of109

degradation and desertification (Yao et al., 2020; Huang et al., 2020; Burrell et al.,110

2020). Relatively few studies have addressed the future drought changes across global111

drylands (Schlaepfer et al., 2017; Miao et al., 2020). Therefore, we focus on the two112

questions in this study: (1) To what extent, P and PET contribute to future drought113

changes throughout the global drylands? (2) How severe will droughts impact114

drylands in a warming climate?115

116

In the following, Section 2 describes the data and methods used in this study.117

Subsequently, detailed results are illustrated in Section 3. To the end, we summarize118

and discuss the results in Section 4.119

2 Data and methods120

2.1 Observation and definition of drylands121

We use the Climatic Research Unit gridded Time Series Version 4.03 (CRU TS122

v.4.03) with a spacial resolution of 0.5° latitude × 0.5° longitude (Harris et al., 2020),123

which is available at http://data.ceda.ac.uk/badc/cru/data/cru_ts/cru_ts_4.03. Two124

variables including the observed P and derived PET during 1960–2018 are applied to125

define the global drylands.126

127
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Drylands are generally defined by the aridity index (AI), which is the ratio of128

annual P to PET (Middleton & Thomas, 1992; Hulme, 1996; Feng & Fu, 2013; Huang129

et al., 2015). Here global drylands are measured as regions with AI less than 0.65 for130

the 1960–2018 climatology, in line with the previous studies (Feng & Fu, 2013;131

Huang et al., 2015).132

2.2 Standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI)133

In this study, drought is quantified by the standardized precipitation134

evapotranspiration index (SPEI, Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). This index considers135

both P and evaporative demand, and can be calculated on different time scales to136

characterize different types of droughts (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2012). Here the137

12-month SPEI is applied to measure the long-lasting drought for its detrimental138

impacts on society and ecology. Droughts are then divided into mild (-0.5≤SPEI<-1.0),139

moderate (-1.0≤SPEI<-1.5), severe (-1.5≤SPEI<-2.0) and extreme(SPEI≤-2.0)140

droughts (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). Among numerous ways to estimate PET (Xie141

& Wang, 2020), we use the Penman–Monteith method, based on surface moisture and142

energy balance considerations, recommended by the Food and Agricultural143

Organization (FAO) of the United Nations (Penman 1948; Monteith 1965; Zotarelli et144

al., 2013).145

2.3 CMIP6 models146

We use model outputs from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6147

(CMIP6, https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip6/), including historical simulations148

and projections under four combined scenarios of the Shared Socioeconomic149

Pathways (SSP) and the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP), i.e., SSP1-2.6,150

SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0, SSP5-8.5 scenarios (Eyring et al., 2016; O’Neil et al., 2016,151

2017). Given the data availability for calculating PET, monthly variables from one152

realization of 13 CMIP6 models are selected (Table.1). All outputs are regridded to153

1.5° latitude × 1.5° longitude via bilinear interpolation. Variables including P,154
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evapotranspiration (E), surface soil moisture content (SM) are applied to analyze the155

future changes for hydroclimate. SM is unavailable from INM-CM4-8 and156

INM-CM5-0. Variables, including near surface air temperature, specific humidity,157

wind, radiation, are applied to estimate PET. Moreover, four specific periods are158

examined and termed as the present day (1995–2014), near-term (2021–2040),159

mid-term (2041–2060), and long-term (2051–2100), respectively.160

161

Table 1 Details of CMIP6 models used in this study162

No Model Institute (Country) Lat × Lon

1 ACCESS-CM2 Commonweaalth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization and

Bureau of Meteorology (Australia)

144×192

2 ACCESS-ESM1-5 145×192

3 BCC-CSM2-MR Beijing Climate Center (China) 160×320

4 CanESM5 Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis (Canada) 64×128

5 FGOALS-f3-L Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (China) 180 x 360

6 INM-CM4-8
Institute for Numerical Mathematics, Russia 120 x 180

7 INM-CM5-0

8 IPSL-CM6A-LR Institute Pierre Simon Laplace (France) 143 x 144

9 MIROC6
Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The University of Tokyo),

National Institute for Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for

Marine-Earth Science and Technology (Japan)

128 x 256

10 MIROC-ES2L 64 x 128

11 MPI-ESM1-2-HR
Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M)

192 x 384

12 MPI-ESM1-2-LR 96 x 192

13 MRI-ESM2-0 Meteorological Research Institute (Japan) 96 x 192

2.4 Analysis methods163

In the process of calculating SPEI, the baseline period is set to 1960–1989 because the164

observed drought area and frequency increase remarkably since the 1990s across165
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global drylands (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010; Dai, 2011; Dai & Zhao, 2017). To166

quantify the relative contributions of PET and P, we calculate four versions of SPEI167

for 1900–2100 following as Cook et al. (2014). They are termed as SPEI_All,168

SPEI_PET, SPEI_P and SPEI_Sum, respectively. First, we calculate SPEI using P and169

estimated PET from model outputs, which incorporates changes in both P and PET,170

referred as SPEI_All. Secondly, we isolate the impact of PET (P) by detrending171

monthly P (PET) during 1990–2100 and setting the mean to be equal to the172

1960–1989 climatology. Then, SPEI_PET (SPEI_P), only considering the impact of173

PET (P), is calculated by using PET (P) and the detrended P (PET). Finally,174

SPEI_Sum, the sum of SPEI_PET and SPEI_P, is calculated to compare with175

SPEI_All. SPEI_Sum is higher than SPEI_All because P and PET are not completely176

independent, in accord with Cook et al. (2014). Overall, SPEI_Sum and SPEI_All are177

consistent enough to be used to investigate the respective impact of PET and P.178

179

The relative contributions of P and PET to SPEI are ultimately expressed as the180

following formula:181

SPEI_PSPEI_PETSPEI_Sum  (1)182

ΔSPEI_PΔSPEI_PETΔSPEI_Sum  (2)183

SPEI_SumΔSPEI_PET/Perc(PET)  (3)184

SPEI_SumΔSPEI_P/Perc(P)  (4)185

where  indicates SPEI changes relative to the 1960–1989 baseline. Perc(PET) and186

Perc(P) are the contribution of changes in PET and P to changes in SPEI, respectively.187

188

3 Results189

3.1 Future changes in hydroclimate190

We first analyze the projected changes of hydroclimatic fields area-averaged over191

file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
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global drylands (Figure 1). Besides P and E, we also examine the future changes of192

surface water availability, namely precipitation minus evapotranspiration (P-E), and193

surface soil moisture (SM) for their indication in agricultural and hydrological194

droughts (Zhao & Dai, 2015; Cook et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2021). P, E and P-E tend195

to increase consistently, more robust under the two high scenarios than the two low196

scenarios. Nevertheless, SM presents a relatively slight decreasing with much larger197

model uncertainties. By the end of the 21st century, the multi-model median projects198

an increase of ~4, 5, 8 and 10% for P, ~4, 5, 6 and 9 % for E, ~2, 4, 10, and 20% for199

P-E, whereas a decline of ~1, 1, 1.5 and 2% for SM under SSP1-2.6, SSP2-4.5,200

SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, respectively, relative to the 1960–1989201

climatology.202

203

204

Figure 1. 10-year running mean of the projected changes (unit: %) in annual mean precipitation205

(P, a), evapotranspiration (E, b), precipitation minus evapotranspiration (P-E, c), and surface soil206

moisture (SM, d) across global drylands during 1960–2100, relative to 1960-1989 climatology.207

Historical (black), SSP1-2.6 (purple), SSP2-4.5 (blue), SSP3-7.0 (orange), and SSP5-8.5 (red)208

simulations are shown in median (lines) and interquartile ranges (shade).209

210

file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
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Then we elaborate the spatial pattern of hydroclimatic changes over global drylands.211

Figure 2 shows distributions of linear trends for annual P and E across global drylands212

during 2015–2100 under the four different scenarios. On the whole, P and E present213

consistent features in spatial patterns and scenario-dependent magnitudes. Under each214

SSP scenario, P and E tend to increase over northwestern America, central and East215

Asia, and Sahel drylands, while decrease over southwestern America, South America,216

Mediterranean, Southern Africa, and the majority of Australia drylands. In addition,217

the magnitudes of changes and agreements in the trend sign are intensifying with218

warming level. Estimated from the area-averaged multimodel medians and219

interquartile ranges, P (E) presents an overall increasing of 0.3 (-4.7, 2.8) [0.7(-3.3,220

3.0)], 4.8 (0.8, 7.5) [5.1 (1.8, 7.1)], 11.6 (8.3, 16.0) [11.6 (8.5, 15.7)], and 14.1 (9.0,221

29.5) [13.6 (9.6, 26.6)] %/100yr across global drylands under SSP1-2.6, SSP2-4.5,222

SSP3-7.0, and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, respectively.223

224

file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
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225

Figure 2. Multimodel medians of future linear trends (unit: %/100yr) for annual precipitation (P,226

a–d) and evapotranspiration (E, e–h) over global drylands during 2015–2100 under SSP1-2.6 (a,227

e), SSP2-4.5 (b, f), SSP3-7.0 (c, g), and SSP5-8.5 (d, h) scenarios, respectively. Slant hatchings228

denote where 9/13 of the CMIP6 models agree in the sign of trend. The numbers in the top of each229

plot are the multimodel medians and interquartile ranges of area-averaged trend across global230

drylands, respectively.231

232

Figure 3 provides distributions of linear trend for annual P-E and SM over global233

drylands during 2015–2100 under the four different scenarios. Clearly, P-E and SM234

also present roughly consistent patterns and scenario-dependent magnitudes, in accord235

with P and E. In the 21st century, P-E and SM tend to get drying over most of the236

global drylands, including North America, South America, Mediterranean, central237

file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
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Asia, Southern Africa and Australia drylands, where P decreases or increases238

indistinctively. Conversely, obvious wetting can be seen over the regions where P239

increases robustly, including the arid East Asia, Sahel, Middle East and South Asia.240

Note that P-E shows more localized and divergent patterns, especially over complex241

terrains. Area-averaged across global drylands, P-E shows a wetting of 1.5 (-4.6, 10.7),242

9.7 (-14.2, 61.5), 15.8 (-15.0, 103.7) and 26.6 (-92.9, 52.0) %/100yr, whereas SM243

presents a drying of -0.9 (-3.0, 0.1), -1.5 (-3.3, -0.3), -1.5 (-3.5, -0.8) and -1.9 (-4.6,244

-0.6) %/100yr under the four different scenarios, respectively. It seems somewhat245

paradoxical that the area-averaged P-E and SM are opposite in the future changes246

(Figure 1c-d, Figure 3). Moreover, the inter-model uncertainties of P-E and SM are247

also larger than P and E. These results are in line with previous studies (Dai et al.,248

2018; Cook et al., 2020), which is mainly because water availability and SM are249

affected by different temperature-sensitive factors (such as snow, vegetation and E)250

and their negative feedbacks (Zhang et al., 2014; Mankin et al., 2019; Zhou et al.,251

2021).252

253
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254

Figure 3. Same as Figure 2, but for precipitation minus evapotranspiration (P-E, a–d) and255

surface soil moisture (SM, e–h). Slant hatchings denote where 8/11 for SM (9/13 for P-E) of the256

CMIP6 models agree in the sign of trend.257

258

3.2 Relative contributions of PET and P to drought changes259

In this section, we use SPEI to investigate drought changes and roles of PET and P260

to SPEI changes in global drylands in the future projection. Before quantifying the261

contributions of PET and P, it is necessary to verify the reliability of SPEI for specific262

calculations. We first examine future changes in drought conditions via SPEI_All,263

SPEI_Sum, SPEI_PET and SPEI_P (Figure 4). The drought indices comprising the264
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change of PET, i.e., SPEI_All, SPEI_Sum, SPEI_PET, tend to decline consistently in265

the 21st century, indicating an exacerbating drying condition because of enhanced PET.266

Estimated from the multimodel medians, the three indices decrease from ~0.0 in the267

20th century to ~ -0.5, -1.0, -1.3 and -1.5 in the end of 21st century, under SSP1-2.6,268

SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0, and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, respectively. The scenario269

inconsistencies are also becoming more evident with time, particularly in the second270

half of the 21st century. On the contrary, SPEI_P presents a very slight wetting with271

small scenario uncertainties.272

273

274

Figure 4. Projected changes in annual mean (a) SPEI_All, (b) SPEI_Sum (c) SPEI_PET and (d)275

SPEI_P across global drylands during 1960–2100. Historical (black), SSP1-2.6 (purple), SSP2-4.5276

(blue), SSP3-7.0 (orange), and SSP5-8.5 (red) simulations are shown in median (lines) and277

interquartile ranges (shade).278

279

We further illustrate distributions of linear trend for annual SPEI_All (Figure 5) and280

SPEI for the three specific calculations (Figure 6) over global drylands during281

2015–2100 under the four scenarios. Unlike the above hydroclimatic fields, a282

widespread declining of SPEI_All can be found throughout global drylands under the283
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four scenarios (Figure 5), which is highly consistent with the substantial increasing of284

PET (Figures not shown). The area-averaged SPEI_All shows a drying of -0.2 (-0.4,285

-0.2), -0.7 (-0.8, -0.6), -1.1 (-1.4, -1.0) and -1.4 (-1.7, -1.4) /100yr under the four286

scenarios, respectively.287

288

289

Figure 5. Multimodel medians of future linear trends for SPEI_All (unit: /100yr) over global290

drylands during 2015–2100 under SSP1-2.6 (a), SSP2-4.5 (b), SSP3-7.0 (c), and SSP5-8.5 (d)291

scenarios, respectively. Slant hatchings denote where 9/13 of the CMIP6 models agree in the sign292

of trend.293

294

As illustrated in Figure 6 a–d, widespread drying occurs at a rate of 0.0 (-0.3, 0.1),295

-0.6 (-0.9, -0.5), -1.2 (-1.6, -1.1), and -1.6 (-2.0, -1.6) /100yr throughout global296

drylands under the four different scenarios, respectively, estimated by the297

area-averaged multimodel medians and interquartile ranges. Clearly, SPEI_Sum is298

highly consistent with SPEI_All (Figure 5) in the spatial patterns of future drought299

changes, but changes a little more remarkably with relatively larger uncertainties300

related to scenario and model. This agrees with the validation results that the slope301

between SPEI_Sum and SPEI_All is slightly larger than 1.0. As for SPEI_PET302
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(Figure 6e–h), a more widespread and robust drying can be seen across the global303

drylands, at a rate of -0.3 (-0.6, -0.3), -0.8 (-1.1, -0.8), -1.4 (-1.7, -1.3), -1.7 (-2.0, -1.6)304

/100yr under the four different scenarios, respectively. SPEI_P (Figure 6 i–l) presents305

an overall wetting under SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5 scenarios, and tends to diverse under306

SSP3-3.7 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, at an area-averaged rate of 0.3 (0.2, 0.4), 0.3 (0.0,307

0.3), 0.2 (0.0, 0.3) and 0.2 (-0.1, 0.2) /100yr, respectively. Therefore, the derived308

SPEI_PET and SPEI_P can reasonably reflect the impacts of PET and P on future309

drought changes, respectively, and can be used to quantify the contributions of PET310

and P.311

312

313

Figure 6. Same as Figure 5, but for SPEI_Sum (a–d), SPEI_PET (e–h) and SPEI_P (i–l). The314

boxes in (l) denote the nine specific sub-drylands divided by the trend signs of SPEI_P under315
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SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios.316

317

Under SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, SPEI_P shows a wetting over the regions318

where P increases significantly, including Northwestern America, central and East319

Asia, and Sahel drylands, while drying over the regions where P decreases or320

increases slightly, including Southwestern America and the South Hemisphere (Figure321

6 k–l). Thus, we divide global drylands into nine sub-drylands (Figure.6 l), and322

further investigate their area-averaged trends of the four SPEI calculations under the323

four scenarios (Figure 7). From the perspective of global drylands, SPEI_All,324

SPEI_Sum and SPEI_PET all see a robust drying, at a rate of -0.3, -0.5 and -0.6325

/100yr under SSP1-2.6 scenario, -0.8, -0.8 and -1.0 /100yr under SSP2-4.5 scenario,326

-1.2, -1.0 and -1.2 /100yr under SSP3-7.0 scenario, -1.5, -1.1 and -1.5 /100yr under327

SSP5-8.5 scenario, respectively. However, SPEI_P experiences a slight wetting of 0.1,328

0.15, 0.2 and 0.3 /100yr under the four scenarios, indicating the future intensifying329

drought condition dominated by PET can be balanced by P a bit. Regionally,330

SPEI_All, SPEI_Sum and SPEI_PET still tend to get drying but with different331

magnitudes among sub-drylands. In particular, the drying rate in the Mediterranean is332

nearly twice of the mean rate across global drylands. In addition, SPEI_P presents a333

significantly regional discrepancy, declining slightly over the Mediterranean regions334

and drylands in the South Hemisphere, while increasing over the other four335

sub-drylands especially East Asia and Sahel drylands.336

337
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338

Figure 7. Multimodel median (bars) for trend (unit: /100yr) of SPEI_All (grey), SPEI_Sum339

(blue), SPEI_PET (orange) and SPEI_P (green) area-averaged over the global drylands and nine340

specific sub-drylands under SSP1-2.6, SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0, and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, respectively.341

The black lines indicate the interquartile ranges of the trend.342

343

According to the formula (3–4), we obtain the contributions of PET and P to SPEI344

changes with respect to the 1960-1989 climatological drought condition. Figure 8345

illustrates the multimodel medians for fractional contributions of PET and P across the346

global drylands and nine sub-drylands in the four periods under different scenarios,347

respectively. In the present day, contributions of PET and P to SPEI changes are348

almost equal across the global drylands. The contribution of PET (P) increases349

(decreases) relatively slowly with time under SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5 scenarios, while350

rapidly under SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios. In addition, scenario discrepancies351

are relatively small in the near- and mid-term, but more evident in the long-term. For352

near-term projections, PET (P) contributes ~58% (~42%) under the four scenarios. In353

the mid-term, the fractional contribution of PET (P) further increases (declines) to354

~61% (~39%) under the first three scenarios, while to ~68% (~32%) under SSP5-8.5355
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scenario. In the long-term, the fractional contribution of PET (P) is relatively stable356

[~65% (~35%)] under SSP1-2.6, but continue to increase (decrease) to ~72% (28%),357

~80% (~20%), ~85% (~15%) under the other three scenarios, respectively. Regionally,358

the fractional contribution of PET (P) tends to increase more rapidly in the North359

Hemisphere than that in the South Hemisphere, especially under SSP3-7.0 and360

SSP5-8.5 scenarios. In particular, the contribution of PET (P) over the Mediterranean,361

central and East Asia drylands is much higher (lower) than the average across the362

global drylands. Under the two high scenarios, PET contributes to approximately or363

even more than 100% in the long-term due to the opposite roles of PET and P to364

drought changes. In the South Hemisphere, the contribution of PET (P) retains less365

than 70% (more than 30%) even under SSP5-8.5 because both PET and P are366

favorable of the intensifying drought condition.367

368

369

Figure 8. Multimodel medians for the fractional contributions (unit: %) of PET (left axis) and P370

(right axis) across global drylands and nine specific sub-drylands in the present day (1995–2014),371

near-term (2021–2040), mid-term (2041–2060), and long-term (2081–2100), estimated from the372
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historical (black) simulations and SSP1-2.6 (purple), SSP2-4.5 (blue), SSP3-7.0 (orange), and373

SSP5-8.5 (red) projections, respectively.374

375

3.3 Future changes in drought impacts376

To address detailed drought impacts and risks across global drylands for377

police-making, we investigate future changes in drought intensity, affected area378

fraction and occurrence. Given severe socio-economic impacts, we focus on the379

droughts above moderate level, i.e., SPEI_All<-1.0. Figure 9 provides the time series380

of area-averaged drought intensity, affected area fraction and occurrence across the381

global drylands during 1960–2100. All of the three metrics present a robust increasing382

in the 21st century, indicating droughts will occur more intensely, widespread and383

frequently across the global drylands. The drought intensity increases from ~-1.3 in384

the 20th century to ~-1.6, -1.8, -2.1 and -2.3 in the end of 21st century, the area fraction385

from ~20% to 38%, 40%, 58%, and 60%, and the occurrence from ~5 to 6.5, 7.5, 8.5386

and 9.5 months per year, under SSP1-2.6, SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0, and SSP5-8.5387

scenarios, respectively. The scenario inconsistencies are becoming more evident with388

time. Notably, the drought metrics tend to be stable and alleviative in the late 21st389

century under SSP1-2.6.390

391
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392

Figure 9. Time series of area-averaged drought (SPEI_All<-1.0) (a) intensity (b) affected area393

fraction (unit: %) and (c) occurrence (unit: months/yr) across the global drylands during394

1960–2100. Historical (black), SSP1-2.6 (purple), SSP2-4.5 (blue), SSP3-7.0 (orange), and395

SSP5-8.5 (red) simulations are shown in median (lines) and interquartile ranges (shade).396

397

Figure 10 further provides the probability density function (PDF) changes in398

drought affected area fraction and occurrence in the four periods under different399

scenarios, respectively. Obvious shift and flattening can be seen in the future PDFs400
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compared to that in the present day. Additionally, the future PDFs tend to be divergent401

among scenarios with time, indicating the increasing scenario uncertainties. In402

particular, we use the fractional area (21%) and occurrence (7.5 months/yr) of 1-in-20403

years drought in the present day as thresholds to characterize extreme drought events.404

As to fractional area (occurrence), the probability reaches to 53.8–69.2% (27–29.1%)405

in the near-term, 84.6–95.8% (33–46.4%) in the mid-term, and 85.0–100%406

(33.2–75.3%) in the long-term under the four different scenarios, respectively. This407

suggests that the present-day 1-in-20-yr drought over global drylands would become408

dozens of times more common events, indicating that global drylands would be409

exposed to such severe droughts more widespread and long-lasting in the 21st century.410

411

412

Figure 10. Probability density function (PDF) of drought affected area fraction (a–c, unit: %)413
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and occurrence (d–f, unit: months per year) across the global drylands in the near-term414

(2021–2040, a, d), mid-term (2041–2060, b, e) and long-term (2081–2100, c, f) periods under415

SSP1-2.6 (purple), SSP2-4.5 (blue), SSP3-7.0 (orange), and SSP5-8.5 (red) scenarios, compared416

with the present day (1995–2014) level from the historical simulations (black). In each panel, dots417

and horizontal lines in the bottom denote the average and the 10th to 90th range of PDFs, the black418

dash lines present the threshold of 1-in-20-yr drought event, and the numbers indicate future419

probabilities of such event.420

421

4 Conclusions and discussions422

In this study, we quantified the contributions of PET and P and investigated future423

drought changes throughout the global drylands in a warming climate, using historical424

simulations and projections under SSP1-2.6, SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0, SSP5-8.5 scenarios425

from 13 CMIP6 models. The conclusions are outlined as follows.426

427

1) The hydroclimatic fields, including P, E, P-E and SM, present consistent trend428

distributions during 2015–2100 under the four scenarios. P-E and SM show a wetting429

over the regions where P and E increase robustly, including the East Asia, Middle East,430

Sahel and South Asia drylands. Likewise, P-E and SM tend to get drying over the431

regions where P and E decreases significantly or increases indistinctively, including432

the North America, South America, Mediterranean, central Asia, Southern Africa and433

Australia drylands.434

435

2) Considering changes in both P and evaporative demand (PET), the drought436

index (SPEI) shows a widespread drying at a rate of -0.2 (-0.4, -0.2), -0.7 (-0.8, -0.6),437

-1.1 (-1.4, -1.0) and -1.4 (-1.7, -1.4) /100yr throughout the global drylands during438

2015–2100 under the four scenarios, respectively. By partition the impacts of PET and439

P, we found that PET plays a critical role in drought intensification across global440

drylands.441
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442

3) In terms of the contributions of PET and P across the global drylands, they are443

approximately equal (~50%) to drought changes at present-day. In the 21st century, the444

impact of PET tends to be more evident with time and warming levels. Under the four445

scenarios, the contribution of PET (P) reaches ~58% (42%) and ~61% (~39%) in the446

near- and mid-term, respectively, with less scenario dependence. In the long-term, the447

contribution of PET (P) further increase to ~65% (~35%), ~72% (28%), ~80%448

(~20%), ~85% (~15%) under SSP1-2.6, SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5,449

respectively. In addition, the changes in contributions of PET and P show obvious450

regional dependence due to spatial discrepancies in P changes. The contribution of451

PET is larger in the North Hemisphere than that in the South Hemisphere. In452

particular, it approaches to nearly 100% in the long-term under SSP5-8.5 scenario453

over the regions where changes in PET and P offset each other, including the454

Mediterranean, central and East Asia drylands.455

456

4) Three drought metrics area-averaged throughout the global drylands present a457

robust intensifying under the SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, whereas tend to be458

stable and somewhat alleviative under the SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5 scenarios in the late459

21st century. The drought intensity is estimated to increase from ~-1.3 at present-day460

to ~-1.6, -1.8, -2.1 and -2.3, area fraction from ~20% to 38%, 40%, 58%, and 60%,461

and occurrence from ~5 to ~ 6.5, 7.5, 8.5 and 9.5 months per year under the SSP1-2.6,462

SSP2-4.5, SSP3-7.0, and SSP5-8.5 scenarios, respectively. Global drylands would be463

exposed to severe droughts like the present-day 1-in-20-yr events more widespread464

and long-lasting in the 21st century.465

466

Furthermore, the following discussions should be noticed. First, we focus on the467

present drylands measured by the climatology of AI during 1960–2018, without468

considering the changes of dryland regions. It is undoubted that drylands would469

expand for more intense and frequent droughts in a warming climate (Fu & Feng,470

2013; Huang et al., 2014). Secondly, because PET and P are not entirely independent,471

file:///D:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/8.0.0.0/resultui/html/index.html
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SPEI_Sum is actually higher than SPEI_All to some extent (Cook et al., 2014). Here472

we use the first-order approximation of their relative contributions to drought changes.473

Finally, PET is overestimated derived from model outputs (Milly & Dunne, 2016;474

Greve et al., 2019), which maybe result in overestimating the contribution of PET to475

drought changes. Thus, reliable constraint methods for PET correction remain to be476

further investigated.477
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